Opiates in Our Food Supply?
Addressing Preventable Harm from Contaminated Poppy Seeds

Poppy seeds and heroin originate from the same plant—*Papaver somniferum*, or the opium poppy. The seeds themselves naturally contain negligible amounts of opiate alkaloids, but other parts of the poppy plant produce substantial amounts of opiates including morphine, codeine, and thebaine.¹ The seeds can become contaminated with opiates from the plant’s sap and dust during harvest. Therefore, thorough washing and processing are needed to reduce the opiate content of the seeds to safe levels.

*Papaver somniferum* may not be legally grown in the U.S., but we import seeds from 15 countries, primarily in Europe and Asia.² When producers in these countries fail to follow important processing steps to reduce opiate contamination, poppy seeds pose risks to consumers. Exposure to contaminated poppy seeds in food can result in unintentional intoxication³ and false positive drug tests.⁴ People may also use the opiates in contaminated poppy seeds for the purpose of intoxication, or to provide claimed health benefits including the treatment of pain, anxiety, and opioid withdrawal.⁵ When large amounts of poppy seeds are mixed with water and consumed as a tea, opiate contamination can cause overdose and death.⁶ To address the harms posed by contaminated poppy seeds, the Center for Science in the Public Interest is urging federal authorities to take action by setting and enforcing maximum limits for opiate content, and removing contaminated seeds from the market.

Adverse events from contaminated poppy may be on the rise.

A recent study by CSPI and the Connecticut Poison Control Center found that U.S. poison control centers received 392 calls regarding poppy exposure in people age 13+ between 2000 and 2018, and rates of “intentional exposures” increased during that period.⁷ Intentional exposure is a category of adverse events that includes use of a substance for intoxication, therapeutic purposes, or self-harm.
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Risks from contaminated poppy are severely heightened when consumers brew “poppy seed tea.”

Seventy-seven of these 392 exposures involved poppy in liquid form, suggesting the use of “poppy seed tea.” This home-brewed concoction is made by combining large amounts of poppy seeds with water, and online recipes direct users to add acidic ingredients that help extract opiates from the seeds. But opiate contamination levels can vary widely between batches of seeds, putting users at risk of accidental overdose.
Contaminated poppy seeds have caused dozens of overdoses and deaths in the U.S.

At least 20 non-fatal overdoses and 19 deaths from poppy in the U.S.—most involving consumption of poppy seed tea—have been reported in the medical literature and government publications, and most have occurred since 2016.8 These are likely underestimates, as additional deaths involving poppy have been reported in the popular media, and adverse event data is typically incomplete.9

Poppy seeds with unsafe levels of opiates continue to be sold.

Despite the documented harm caused by contaminated poppy seeds, these products remain on the market. A 2018 study analyzed the opiate content of 22 poppy products purchased online and found up to 2,788 mg morphine per kg seeds after extraction, with a median of 97.3 mg/kg morphine.10 For reference, a dose of 20 to 50 morphine mg equivalents per day increases the risk of overdose and death.11

In some cases, the failure to decontaminate appears to be intentional. Some manufacturers and retailers market poppy products as “raw” or “unwashed” to signal higher concentrations of opiates than properly processed seeds. Consumers seeking out contaminated seeds leave online product reviews using coded language to describe opiate levels, such as a rating system (“9/10”) or descriptors like “high quality.”

Federal authorities must take action to prevent further harm from contaminated poppy seeds.

The harms caused by contaminated poppy seeds are largely preventable. Cleaning processes recommended by the European Commission have proved effective at reducing morphine contamination from 50 to 220 mg/kg down to 4 mg/kg or less.12 The European Union is currently in the process of establishing a legal threshold for opiate contamination in poppy seeds, and the United States must follow suit.13

The sale of opiate-contaminated poppy products is already illegal under the Controlled Substances Act, which lists “poppy straw” (defined as all parts of the poppy plant except its seeds) as a Schedule II controlled substance. But action is needed to enforce this law, and to provide manufacturers and retailers the guidance they need to ensure the poppy products they sell are safe.

CSPI is calling on the Food and Drug Administration to coordinate with the Drug Enforcement Agency and Customs and Border Protection to:

1. Establish a maximum permissible threshold of opiate contamination for poppy seeds sold in the United States and describe good manufacturing practices to reduce opiate contamination in poppy seeds.
2. Issue import requirements to ensure that imported seeds do not exceed the maximum threshold of opiate contamination.

For more information, please contact the Center for Science in the Public Interest at policy@cspinet.org.
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